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VAUCLUSE/DIAMOND BAY PRECINCT MEETING 

 

Kimberley Reserve Hall, Military Road, Vaucluse 

Sunday 11 February 2018 at 11am 

DRAFT MINUTES 

 

Chair/Convenor: Allan Aaron                                       Secretary: Lawrence Yeung  

Traffic Representative: Neta Labi                                Greening Representative: Suellen Bassetti 

 

Attendees: Mayor Clr J Wakefield, Clr S Lewis, Clr W Nemesh, Clr L Goltsman, (guest speakers from 

Waverley Council) M Shiner, S Stevens, D Moy, E van Aalst, C Aaron, S Aaron, F Aaron, R Agranat, A 

Arnold, E Basser, K Boden, G Blumberg, H Blumenthal, M Blumental, P Drake-Brockman, V Eastin, W 

Eaton, E Fraser, D Freeman, H Goldsmith, M Kiss, G Koutoulas, N Lippa, V Mullins, E Murphy, J 

Murphy, J Murphy, J Newell, E Nasso, L Papworth, K Puterman, D. Rips, J Schulz, M Storch, E 

Streichler, D Shultz, J Taeuberg, J Thomas, J Trenberg, K Waldman, I Wilson, D Wolff, S Yeung   

 

Apologies: Clr S Betts 

 

No. Item Action 

1 Opening of 

the Meeting 

The meeting commenced at 11am outside the Kimberley Community Hall. Mr. 

Aaron welcomed the attendees, in particular council representative and elected 

officials.  He noted that Precinct meetings were normally held on a week day 

evening however the newly elected committee was pleased to welcome residents 

to this first meeting for 2018 on a Sunday morning to seek more resident 

participation. Mr Aaron noted that there appeared to be an unprecedented number 

of attendees and that the new committee’s objectives were to accurately and 

energetically represent the issues raised by residents to the local Council.  He 

noted that the committee saw three main areas for its attention being items of 

immediate interest and importance (such as footpath and road maintenance, 

playground safety, etc), longer term issues (such as over-development) that we 

may be able to influence, and community inclusiveness.  

2 Mayor Clr 

John 

Wakefield 

Mr Aaron introduced Mayor Wakefield who outlined his objectives and priorities 

in particular local issues of focus such as garbage collection and clean-up, parking 

costs and restriction, and consultation with residents through their councillors. 

3 Committee 

and 

Councillor 

Introduction 

The meeting then moved into the Hall.  Mr. Aaron introduced Councillors Lewis, 

Nemesh and Goltsman, and invited them to introduce themselves briefly.  Mr 

Aaron then introduced the members of the Precinct executive team, Mr Lawrence 

Yeung (Secretary), Mr Gabriel Pallo (DA Rep), Ms Suellen Bassetti (Greening 

Rep) and Ms Neta Labi (Traffic Rep). 

4 Waverley 

Council 

Strategic 

Plan & 

Bushcare 

Guest 

Speakers: 

Mary Shiner 

Sue Stevens 

Dianne Moy 

Ms. Shiner addressed the meeting about strategic projects, daily issues and vision 

for the next 10 years. The Council sought feedback on the Strategic Plan, and 

welcomed resident input by 21 February. She advised that a meeting of residents 

was scheduled for 13 Feb at the East League Club to seek feedback on 

development of the Community Strategic Plan. She noted that it is Government 

requirement that Councils develop such strategic plans. E Eaton queried the cost 

of producing the Strategic Plan brochures in colour and this was addressed by 

various Councillors. 
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Ms. Stevens addressed the meeting in relation to Bushcare.  The main purpose of 

Bushcare is to look after vegetation, flora and natural habitat. Bushcare has been 

setup in a number of Council areas.  Ms Stevens recognized the contribution of 

volunteer residents in these activities. She also outlined the “Second Nature” 

initiative which was designed to engage the community and the council on issues 

like water usage. 

 

5 Open 

discussion 

Mr. Aaron informed the gathering that since the last Precinct meeting, Gabriel 

Pallo had agreed to be co-opted as DA Representative. The meeting voted 

unanimously in favour to ratify Mr Pallo’s appointment as DA Representative. Mr 

Aaron invited Mr. Pallo to say a few words.  Mr Pallo advised that his role would 

be to bring development applications to the attention of the community.  

 

Mr Pallo advised that (a) Grumpy Baker has requested an extension of trading 

hours to 7am-10pm (b) an error in relation to a Development Approval in respect 

of 51 Lancaster Road Dover Heights had been advertised 7th February Wentworth 

Courier, and (c) a revised DA in respect of 17 Isabel Avenue would result in a 

voluntary cash contribution of $125,249. 

 

In relation to (a) several residents raised concerns regarding the noise impact on 

them that would result from extended trading hours at Grumpy Baker.    

 

In relation to (c) above, Mr Pallo noted that Council advised that this contribution 

would be applied towards the upgrade/improvement of Diamond Bay Reserve and 

Waverley’s Affordable Housing Program. However, he was concerned that such 

contributions could be construed as bribes.  In response, Mayor Wakefield 

explained that (a) councillors have had no involvement in approval of DA’s for 

around three years and (b) a “Waverley Development Assessment Panel” was 

appointed by the State Government to review and approve DA’s. Mayor 

Wakefield suggested that since such application would be likely to be approved in 

any event, Council believed that it was in the best interest of residents to at least 

profit from the payment by developers of voluntary contributions.   

 

Clr. Lewis suggested that residents concerned about DA approvals do the 

following (a) object in writing to Council (b) participate in Council’s annual 

revision of its Development Control Plan (DCP) and (c) write to State Minister 

and Local State Member, Gabrielle Upton, objecting to the State Government 

removal of local Council authority in relation to DA approvals.  

 

A large number of meeting attendees raised concerns with overdevelopment in the 

local Precinct.  Many attendees raised questions directed at councillors in relation 

to development concerns.  Mr Aaron took a poll of attendees and an 

overwhelming majority agreed that overdevelopment is the overarching local 

issue for residents.   

 

Attendees noted that a petition containing sufficient signatures (understood to be 

10,000) would gain visibility with the State Government and may assist in 

preventing overdevelopment.  
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MOTION:  It was moved that “the Precinct should (a) write to Council raising 

concerns about over development in general and questionable development 

applications in particular, (b) seek to be involved in the development of the 

revised annual Development Control Plan and (c) write to Minister Upton 

requesting that Waverley Council’s ability to influence local Development 

Applications be re-instated.”  

Proposed : E van Aalst, seconded : D Schultz, unanimous votes by a show of 

hands. 

 

MOTION: It was moved that “the Precinct Committee raise the issue of 

overdevelopment with the next Joint Precinct Committee Meeting and raise the 

prospects of preparing a Parliamentary Petition to the State Government seeking 

reinstatement of Council’s ability to influence DA approvals.” 

Proposed : J Murphy, seconded : J Newell, unanimous votes by a show of hands. 

 

A broad discussion followed on the following issues:  (a) Clarke Reserve 

playground – fencing and signage to avoid potential safety issues caused by 

unleased dogs as well as improvement of the playground in general (b) movement 

of the bus stop by RMS from the intersection of Kimberley Street and Military 

Road to further up Military road and the impact this has had, particularly on 

elderly residents (c) the need to widen roads (particularly Military Road) (d) the 

need to improve guttering and nature strips (e) the need to improve the safety of 

pathways such as that leading from Military Road to the Kimberley Community 

Hall.  

 

In relation to (a) Clr. Nemesh informed the meeting the Council had unanimously 

passed a resolution regarding a review of the facilities and fending at Clarke 

Reserve to ensure safety of users. He advised that enforcement of “dogs on 

leashes” in the area in general should be referred to Council rangers and suggested 

that residents may also wish to advise Councillors. Mr Aaron suggested that 

Council must consult with the local residents on any redesign of the playground.  

 

Ms Moy addressed the meeting in relation to Council’s Community Connect 

program.  She addressed issues such as the need for greater inclusiveness, ways to 

get to know each other (particularly the older demographics), and ways to make 

local connections.  She spoke about local improvement projects such as 

community gardens. In this regard, Ms Newell noted that a water tap had been 

removed from its location at the top of Craig Avenue reserve.  

 

ACTION: Ms. Moy undertook to investigate the removal of the Water Tap 

 

ACTION: Precinct Committee to liaise with Ms Moy regarding community 

activities (e.g. Street parties, etc) and support for such initiatives. 

 

ACTION:  Precinct Committee to request an opportunity for a member of the 

Committee (and other interested residents) to “walk through” the local area with a 

relevant Council officer to identify safety and maintenance matters.  
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A resident complained that in his experience, many significant concerns and 

issues are raised with Council, but he had been disappointed with the lack of 

follow through, lack of decision making and the lack of information about how to 

follow up on issues and decisions.  Mayor Wakefield responded by advising that 

under his leadership Council is reviewing its organization structure to better 

respond to issues and concerns. 

 

ACTION: Precinct Committee to seek advice from Mayor Wakefield about 

organizational improvements that would result in better responsiveness on 

responses to residents’ issues and concerns.  

 

A number of other issues were raised by residents.  Attendees were asked to put 

forward key short-term issues and longer-term concerns in the ‘gripe’ sheets that 

had been distributed.  

 

ACTION:  Issues identified from the meeting and gripe sheets to be presented 

formally to Council for discussion and appended to future minutes.  These issues 

to form the basis for the Precinct Committee’s attention over their term. 

 

 

6 Previous 

Minutes of 

Meeting 

(Nov) and 

Matters  

Arising  
 

Mr Aaron proposed two amendments to the draft minutes of the November 2017 

Precinct meeting.  

 

In relation to Item 5 regarding Clarke Reserve, he noted that members of the 

meeting suggested that no meaningful community consultation had occurred. Ms 

van Aalst objected to the proposed amendment noting that no amendment should 

be made to her convener’s report.  The proposed amendment was withdrawn. 

 

In relation to Item 6 regarding voting at the Annual General Meeting, the 

following proposed amendment was circulated to meeting attendees: 

 

“Returning Officer: Mayor J Wakefield 

 

Declaration that all executive positions were now open, and nominations called 

for.  

 

For the position of Convenor: M Aaron nominated Allan Aaron, J Richter 

nominated Erica van Aalst. Allan Aaron was elected by a margin of 34 votes to 5 

votes and declared the new Precinct Convenor. 

 

For the position of Secretary: Lawrence Yeung nominated himself as Secretary, 

and there being no other nominee, he was elected unopposed and declared the new 

Precinct Secretary.  

 

For the position of Traffic Coordinator: Neta Labi nominated herself as Traffic 

Coordinator, and there being no other nominee, she was elected unopposed and 

declared the new Precinct Traffic Coordinator. 
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For the position of Greening Representative: Erica van Aalst nominated herself as 

Greening Representative, Sue Bassetti nominated herself as Greening 

Representative. 

 

Following discussion about sharing these positions, it was moved by Allan Aaron 

and seconded by Judith Richter that a vote be held to elect only one Greening 

Representative. The motion was passed by a show of hands, Sue Bassetti was 

elected as Greening Representative by a margin of 33 votes to 3 and declared the 

new Precinct Greening Representative. 

 

There were no nominations for Development Application Representative and 

therefore remains unfilled.” 

 

MOTION:  J Newell proposed that the amended minutes be accepted.  S Yeung 

seconded the motion. The motion to adopt the amended minutes was approved by 

a show of hands. 

 

 

Matters arising from the minutes were discussed: 

 

ITEM:  The Precinct make a written submission to Woollahra Council objecting 

to the re-zoning, increase in height and FSR and overdevelopment of the site at 

42-58 Old South Head Road with its effects on the residents of this Precinct. As 

the submission deadline was 17 November, neither the previous nor the new 

Precinct committee made the requested submission to the Woollahra Council on 

the issue. 

 

 

 Closure There being no further business, Mr Aaron closed the meeting at 12.15pm  

 

 

 


